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Thank you Mr. Ed

for 41 Years of Incredible Service!

E

d Whittington (‘71) served
at Great Lakes Christian
High School for the past
41 years, dedicating himself to
Christian education and to teaching
thousands of students. The 2016-17
school year marked Ed’s final year
of teaching, ‘graduating’ alongside
his students, many of whom he
taught for four years. Hearing his
final words of wisdom as this year’s
graduation speaker, his last stories as
a teacher, and his thoughtful insights
caused many of us to reflect on how
much he will be missed this coming
September.
My association with the
Whittington family goes back
44 years, starting as a Great
Lakes student in 1973 when I
became good friends with Owen
Whittington (‘75), Ed’s younger
brother. I graduated in June of
1976 and Ed became a teacher in
September of that year, just as I

started university. I joined him
on the teaching staff four years
later in 1980. Though I never had
him as a teacher, Ed has taught
me many lessons. He became
my colleague, mentor, and, most
importantly, my friend. We
have been through good times,
like when enrolment hit 200
students in the early 1980’s,
and through bad times
during the 1990’s when
the school’s closure
seemed a real possibility.
In recent years though,
it has pleased both of
us to see the school on
sound financial footing and with a
first class faculty and staff.
There are a lot of characteristics
that have become synonymous with
Ed Whittington. The first is that
he has always been dedicated to
doing his best and giving his all to
anything that he is involved with.

He is passionate about teaching. His
work ethic was ingrained in him
at a young age and has long been
admired by his colleagues. Even as
his last school year came to a close,
he was busy counselling students,
making sure they were headed in the
right direction academically. Mr. Ed,
as he became affectionately known
continued on page 2
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placed in staff mailboxes on various
occasions throughout the year.
Ed’s wife Rhonda, has quietly
supported him through these 41
years. She has been integral to Ed’s
service at Great Lakes by willingly
making personal sacrifices, because
she believed strongly in Christian
education and in the work of the
school. As an adult, she went to
university, became an elementary
teacher and has worked with special
needs children in St. Catharines.
Rhonda also retired this year and we
wish them both well as they enter
this new chapter of their lives.

Ed and Rhonda on their fortieth anniversary in 2014

to all, was a student advocate who
always tried to do what was best for
them. He has been open minded
and an excellent listener throughout
his career.
Ed demonstrated his empathy
and concern for students who were
in some way disadvantaged or who
found themselves on the margins
of the Great Lakes community.
He always made an effort to reach
out to those who were hurting,
confused, or who were fighting an
uphill battle. Mr. Ed became more
than their teacher; he became a
trusted friend. I have long admired
the way Ed stays connected to
students after they leave Great
Lakes, and how he continues to
encourage so many. The Great Lakes
community has always known him
as a caring person who is genuinely
interested in the well-being of
others.
Another aspect of Ed’s character
is that he “tells it like it is.” He
sets high standards for people and
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expects their best effort, but he is
also fair, generous, and trustworthy.
All of us who know him agree
that he is a spiritual person who
has chosen to seek Christ first and
His kingdom. He walks the talk
when it comes to being a Christian
example to all of us. I have always
appreciated his Christ-centred
perspective and his well thought out
spiritual insights; this is at the very
core of who he is, what he does,
and why he cares. To me, Ed is the
epitome of Colossians 3:17 which
says “And whatever you do, whether
in word or deed, do it all in the name
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God
the Father through him.”
There are a lot of things that we
can learn from Mr. Ed’s example: to
be more generous with our time and
resources; to be kind, encouraging,
and compassionate towards others;
to have “eyes that see and ears that
hear;” to have a heart that responds
to those around us in love. Ed is also
appreciated for his many quiet acts of
kindness, including Lindor chocolates

Ed Whittington is a man of faith
who demonstrates Christ’s love and
who continues to be a great example
and encouragement to countless
numbers of people. At this time,
we want to offer him our collective
appreciation for his service at Great
Lakes and wish both he and Rhonda
God’s richest blessings as they
enter retirement. There will now
be more opportunities for them to
spend time together (except when
Ed is golfing!), more time to be
involved with their grandchildren,
new opportunities to travel, and
continued opportunities to serve
others within the community and
within their church family.
Thanks for everything Ed - we
wish you all the best in retirement!
– Earl Clint

Ed on the ice with Gord Azzoparde
and Earl Clint circa 2006

ATHLETICS 2016–17

T

he Lakers were blessed with
good health, competent
Athletes, and willing Coaches
this season and were able to field our
first ever Swimming Team this year.
The first sports scheduled were
Boys Volleyball, Girls Basketball,
and CoEd Cross Country. The Boys
had not had a volleyball team in
many years, and were guided by
Ms. Samm Reimer in the Tier Two
division locally (MVP Ethan Kennedy,
Gr. 10). Annie Sterenberg (Gr. 9) led
the way in Cross Country with a solid
top twenty placing at the SOSSA
level. The Girls Basketball team had
tenacious spirit all season long and
we look forward to 90% of the team
returning for next year’s season (MVP
Chioma Nwebube, Gr 11).
The Boys Basketball Team
completed another winning season
- finishing second in league play and
appearing in the Zone Championship
game for the second straight year.
We also had a top eight finish at the

The GLCHS 2017 Track & Field Team
Christian Schools Tournament for
our second consecutive year (MVP
Temi Adebukunola, Gr. 12). The
Girls Volleyball team played in the
Tier Two league this year finishing
near the top (MVP Lauren Cook,
Gr. 12, Jenna Seguin, Gr 11). Our
Junior Boys Basketball team was
coached by Mr. Brent Olson. They
had a few exhibition games and a
few exhibition tournaments – a good
experience for player development!
(MVP Xavier Thibault, Gr. 10).
The GLCHS Badminton squad
continues to be a popular choice
for our students with 35 students
on the team. We had a handful of
subzone champions in addition
to Ethan Kennedy qualifying
for SOSSA and the Mixed Junior
Doubles team of Kenwyn Fecik (Gr.
10) and Sean Liu (Gr. 9) capturing
second place at SOSSA. We had
another strong showing at the
Christian Schools tournament with
numerous playoff competitors and

an overall top five placing out of
seventeen schools (MVPs Sean Liu
and Dylan Ayala, Gr. 12)
Our newest sport was championed
by Mr. Eli Banta – Swimming! The
early morning practices at local pools
quickly determined the athletes’
determination and dedication to this
sport. After a few qualifying meets,
SOSSA was upon us. We were thrilled
with the second place performance
of Andrew Fecik (Gr. 12) and the
third and fourth place finishes of
Micah Verrier (Gr. 9). It seems fitting
that we have a Swim Team with
monikers like Lakers and WAVES
floating around the school!
The Boys Soccer Team was coached
by Ed Whittington for the final time.
He has demonstrated determination
and dedication to our school and we
appreciate his commitment in this
area. The Boys finished in the middle
of the pack in local Zone competition
and had a few tough ‘draws’ in
the Christian Schools tournament
continued on page 4
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The 2016-2017 Girls and Boys Soccer teams coached by Samm Reimer and Ed Whittington, respectively.
On and off the field they represented their school and their Lord well. As you can see in the photos, they also enjoyed themselves!

Eli Banta, Coach

(MVP Ethan Kennedy). Track and Field
participation continues to climb – our
recent success may have something
to do with that. Esinnah Ebube (Gr.12)
broke school record for Sr. Boys Shot
Put previously held by Jeff Gardner in
1978. Anu Situ (Gr. 12) qualified for the
Regional meet in the Senior Girls 200m
dash. The Junior Girls 800m school
record was broken four times this season
in four consecutive weeks by Charlize
Breukelman (Gr.10). The previous record
was fifteen seconds slower (Jackie Halls
in 1980 and Shelley Cornfield in 1981).
Char also bested the 400m time by five
seconds this season (previous record
holder was Joanne McDougall in 1985).
Char would go on to the Provincial
Championships in 800m. Our last OFSAA
competitor was Ben Dale (‘13) for Javelin
in 2013.

At the year end school celebrations various awards
were presented:

The Doreen Ellis Award for
Athletes of the Year

Charlize Breukelman and
Ethan Kennedy
Kenwyn Fecik and Xavier Thibault (runners up)

Max and Cledith Craddock Sportsmanship Award
and

The Colin Hood OFSAA Award for Commitment to
School Sport
Lauren Cook and Dylan Ayala

We look forward to a summer full of
relaxation and recreation as we prepare for
next year’s Athletic Season…

Go Lakers!

Dwayne Williams, Athletic Director

Student Thoughts on Track and Field

M

y name is Esinnah Ebubechukwu (’17)
and I was a Grade 12 student at GL in
2016-2017. I was on the 2017 Track and
Field Team of the school. I ran the 100-meter dash
and threw the shot put. I specialized more in shot
put and I made it to the south regionals. It was a
good year generally for the track and field team:
eight Athletes and two teams made it to SOSSA
(Southern Ontario Finals) and one of the athletes
made it to OFSAA (Provincial Finals). This success
comes from the athletes, but I also appreciate the
coach of the track and field team, Mr. Eli Banta,
for training us, supporting us, and encouraging us
throughout the season.
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I have a huge passion for Track and Field. My
heroes of the sport are Harry Aikines of Great
Britain, Usain Bolt of Jamaica, and Ryan Crouser
of USA. I admire the elegance and grace that
comes with the exchange of batons in the relays,
the fight for victory in the sprint races, and the
techniques and strength used to power missiles
in the throwing events. I’ll urge anybody to take
up a Track and Field event even if it is a hobby. At
Great Lakes, field events are not really popular
and any individual who is willing to take up a field
might have trouble having proper training. I pray
that the school improves the training facilities for
athletes, including but not limited to the sand pit

for jumpers and a throwing circle for throwers.*
I will greatly miss this school and the Track
and Field team. I hope to continue to run the 100
metre and throw the shot put at a higher level.
Maybe Varsity. Maybe the Olympics. Keep an eye
out for Esinnah Ebube!
*Editor’s note: Esinnah was asked to write a brief article
about Track and Field and did not know about an
ongoing effort to collect donations to improve and/
or refurbish these outdoor facilities in addition to the
track. Such donations are to be made in memory of
long-time GL coach, Dana Zartman. If you support the
school, please consider contributing to this effort.

Congratulations Kerri Kennedy
on Securing Principal Qualifications

I

n the late 1990’s there was an
effort at GLCC to ensure all of
its teachers were certified and/or
held a graduate degree/specialization
in their subject area. Today, this is
true of our faculty, the Principal,
and the Vice-Principal. Together, we

had completed their Principal
qualifications. Although both
hold graduate degrees, neither had
specific educational training for
the role. For years, the Ministry
of Education has indicated that
independent schools will be

2017 Great Lakes graduation –
Don Rose, Manda Craig (Valedictorian), Josiah Vandewetering (Salutatorian), Kerri Kennedy

continually encourage each other to
be committed to ongoing spiritual
and professional development
even as we help our students grow
positively in academics and in
faith. Although not mandated in
independent schools in Ontario,
Brian Boden (‘65) set a precedent
by becoming certified as a high
school principal. When he retired
that left no one here with the same
certification.

mandated to have certified teachers
and principals; although this
potential requirement serves as some
motivation, the real impetus for us
in pursuing certification is the one
that motivated Brian: to ensure that
best practices in all areas
of service are engaged.
Securing a certified
Principal, therefore, became
an organizational goal and
priority for the school.

When Brian left, Don Rose
(’89) took on the role of Principal
and Kerri Kennedy (‘90) became
Vice-Principal, but for all intents
and purposes they share the
Principal role. Neither, however,

Both Don and Kerri
required three intensive
graduate-level educational
courses. In May of 2016,
they decided that Kerri
would start the process.

During one of the busiest times
of the year, she began a year-long
journey that would demand many
evenings and weekends. To help
relieve some of the burden, Kerri
did not teach classes in 2016-2017;
however, she continued to oversee
the academic part of the program
and ensured that our school made
significant changes in light of new
Ministry of Education demands.
The journey was one that placed
many pressures on Kerri, her family,
and the school; however, we are
pleased to share that one year later,
Kerri successfully completed her
Principal Qualifications.
On the evening of June 20,
2017, the staff of the school
presented Kerri with an inscribed
bookmark and a paperweight/
plaque commemorating her new
certification. We look forward to
having her back in two English
classes in 2017-2018 and continuing
in her Vice-Principal role to oversee
the academic program at GLCHS.
Thank you to the Kennedy family
for their commitment to serving
God, improving themselves, and
blessing the school.

Great Lakes Christian High School
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Celebration of
the Arts at GLCHS
Celebrates So Much
More than the Arts
consuming the delectable
and vibrant desserts created
by the Food and Nutrition
class.
Music has always been a
featured art on Arts Night.
The student initiated band,
Memories, performed two
Some of the chorus members singing at Arts Night
original songs. The song
with Jillian Bermel, one of the soloists, in front
lyrics were written and
n recent years, GLCHS has set
the songs sung, respectively, by
aside one evening in June formally
Jillian Bermel (Grade 11) and Jeremy
called Celebration of the Arts and
Denbok (Grade 10). The musical
simply called Arts Night. The evening
arrangements were composed by Josh
this year was a beautiful way for
Hunter (‘07) who also supported
students to express their creative gifts
students in their endeavours to write
to parents, guardians, peers, staff, and
the music. Both songs captured some
the local community. Arts classes shared of the faith journey of the songwriters.
paintings, sketch books, and drawings.
Backing the singers is a band that
The Integrated Arts class shared videos
encompasses people from all walks of
that presented fictional story expressions life and musical ability. Some students
of well-known paintings, some of which are just learning how to play their
were shared with great humour through instrument, while others have been
some very abstract stories! The Design
playing their instrument for years.
and Technology class displayed concept
The Chorus performed
plans and models
songs that they have
alongside several
been working on all year
pieces of full size
including an original song
“crate furniture.”
written by students that
Our crocheting club
also featured a dramatic
displayed all the
element. The original
cozy and vibrant
song, “Warrior,” was sung
work they have
as the backdrop to a skit
produced over the
in which a person depicts
year. Some students
someone who is looking
presented the work
to God in the midst
they created as part
of facing her personal
of their personal
“Goliaths.” The students
pursuits. We enjoyed
wrote this song as a
seeing all the
declaration that God will
displays and meeting
overcome the “Goliaths”
the artists while
Paper art by Fay Zheng (Gr. 10)

I
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The small girls’ a cappella group sings and
performs a dramatic interpretation of their
original song “Warrior.”

(addictions, lusts, depression, etc.) in
their lives as they put their trust in
Him. It was a powerful display of God’s
work in the students’ lives. Our Chorus
this year comprised almost a third of
the school population and is the largest
group we have had in a long time.
What a joy to see students from all
variety of backgrounds not only singing
these uplifting songs well, but coming
to learn the value and power of the
words they sing.
Arts Night at GLCHS really was
a Celebration and not just of the
arts. We celebrated creative gifts, our
community, and our God. What better
way is there to spend an evening?
By Emily Hunter and Don Rose

OUR GL FAMILY

W

has grown this year!

e are so happy and
grateful to God for the
safe delivery of four
children to GL staff and their
spouses in 2017.

Violet Moore joined mom and
dad, Katy (nee Pomber) (‘08) and
Patrick, to celebrate the arrival
of brother Isaak Andrew James
on April 19. Hailing from Sault
Ste. Marie, the Moores moved
onto campus over the summer of
2016. Patrick serves full-time in
the male residential program as a
supervisor and surrogate parent
to more than forty boys. With a
projected full dorm of fifty boys in
residence this coming year, Patrick
will continue to serve alongside
Phil McGrath and Brent Olson to
ensure our boys experience a safe
and welcoming home-away-fromhome.

Judah and Esra Azzoparde
welcomed their sister, Eve Ireland
Lou, to the world on March 31.
We rejoice with their parents,
Gord and Teressa. Gord has
been full-time faculty teaching
mostly math classes at GL since
September 2002. In recent
years he has taken on the staff
sponsorship of the Boys’ Religious
Club, “Brothers in Christ” (BIC), and
co-directed the school play. He
continues to introduce himself to
new students as Mr. “Has-a-party,”
though most end up simply
calling him Mr. Azzo.

Mackenzie Elizabeth was born on
June 16 to Morgan and Marijka
(neé Westerhof ) Bean. Mackenzie

is their first child. Marijka began
full-time teaching at GL in
September 2013. Primarily an
English teacher, she has also
taught ESL and Arts classes.
Marijka will take 2017-2018 to
focus on caring for Mackenzie.
Held in prayer by students and
staff since needing to leave early
this last semester, we rejoice and
thank God with the Bean family
that all are healthy and happy!

Josh (’07) and Emily Hunter
welcomed their first child, Eliyah
Joy, on July 11. Josh has directed
the Chorus at GLCHS since
September 2011; since September
2013, he and Emily served for a
time in the residential program
and focused in recent years on a
mentoring program on campus.
Although their support is not
limited to any single student
group on campus, they have had
a particular heart for ministering
to our Chinese students who
often come to GL with little or
no knowledge of the Gospel or
Christianity. Emily will be home
with Eliyah in 2017-2018.

Great Lakes Christian High School
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Bruce (‘87), Tyler, and Luke Boland from
the Niagara Falls Church of Christ led us
in worship and were our messengers for
this year’s annual Great Lakes Youth Rally.
Students in Grades 7-12 from as far afield
as Montreal came together to worship,
fellowship, have fun, and be edified.
Thanks to everyone who made this year an
incredible experience that glorified God
and encouraged all!

GL YOUTH RALLY
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THINGS ARE COMING UP

Tulips!

Great Lakes Bible Lectureship
November 16-18, 2017

“The Kingdom
of Heaven is Like”
Keynote presenters: Michael Mazzalongo,
Don Smith and Noel Walker
Class Teachers: Jean Grenier, Brent Olson,
Ed Klym, and Serena Miller
• Special food & fellowship opportunity on
Thursday evening
• Opportunity for presentations on Bibletalk.tv
• Outreach plans for the Gospel in Quebec

To celebrate Canada’s 150th, students planted
tulips in the Fall of 2016 that bloomed in the
Spring of 2017.

Come and be encouraged!
For more information contact
academics@glbc.ca

I N M E M O RY O F
Sadie (née Eccles) Tallman (1914-2017)

Eartha (née May) Zila (1963-2017)

Sadie was a humble pillar of
strength whose easy-going
nature and perpetual smile
blessed those around her. Her
dedication and stability fueled
their endeavours, including
the fruition of a dream that
became Great Lakes Christian
College. She leaves a loving,
faithful, and selfless legacy as
she joins her husband in the
hands of our Father. Today, the dedication and support of
the Tallman family to our efforts is a testament to the firm
belief that Sadie and Oliver espoused: that the education
and everyday experiences of young people should be
entwined with spiritual development. Sadie ran the race
with grace and humility and though she may have seemed
diminutive, she had some very broad shoulders on which
we are blessed to stand.

Richard (‘79) and Eartha (‘80) met
as students at GLCC. For more
than three decades they have
supported the school and been
regular attendees to many, many
events. All of their daughters
are alumni: Justine Mogford
(‘07), Micaela Rainbow (‘09), and
Kalita McClure (‘12). Eartha was
among our most active alumni,
serving and leading on the
Alumni Executive for many years. A tremendous example
of servant-leadership, we lament that she is no longer with
us here, but rejoice that she is embraced by the Lord she
loved and followed. One of the gifts Eartha shared over
her life was a beautiful singing voice. We will honour how
she used that gift for God with a special alumni chorus
presentation at the Alumni Banquet (Oct. 21, 2017),
Homecoming Weekend.
Great Lakes Christian High School
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Tributes

January 1 – August 15, 2017
IN MEMORY OF:

Doreen Bristow
Clara Wiley
Marilyn Courson
Mark & Julie Ellis
Clayton Eccles
Alan Eccles
Ralph & Laurena Tallman
Dorothy Ellis
Cyndy Allcock
Beverley Bailey
Marvin & Judy Dickie
Eric & Kathy Ellis
Harold & Sharon Ellis
Agnes Epp
Margaret Johnson
Ron & Joyce Knight
Hope Martin
Eugene Perry
Rosemae Reed
Bruce & Elaine Robinson
Ina Smith
John & Marjorie Stringer
Doug & June Tallman
The ON Paper Thorold
	  Foundation
Blake Fewster
Leonard & Dorothy Graham
Mary Jo Fewster
Leonard & Dorothy Graham
Paul Forsyth
David & Lynn MacKenzie
Ruth Ann Gibbs
David & Lynn MacKenzie

Richard & Ilse Herzog
Colleen Seabrook
Darlene Jackson
Leonard & Dorothy Graham
Allan Jones
Shane & Lindsay MacFarlane
Rosalie Jones
Robert Jones
Gordon Kralt
Andrea Edmond
Sandra McBay
Ralph & Laurena Tallman
Pieter & Anita Zijlstra
Barry Marten
Leonard & Dorothy Graham
Rick McBay
Brian & Shanna McBay
Audrey & Ray Meneer
Ann Steylen
Nelson Merrifield
Leonard & Dorothy Graham
Donald Perry
Kathy Campitelli
Martin & Colleen Cann
Stuart Cleary
Susan, Matthew & Sarah Cleary
Jim Dickie
Evan & Barbara Donley
Harold & Sharon Ellis
Michael & Sandra Ensley
Leonard & Dorothy Graham
Bill & Elsie House
Brenda Kennedy
John & Jo Lumley
Marvin & Ursula MacDonald

David & Lynn MacKenzie
John & Connie Martin
David & Eriye Perry
Eugene Perry
Bruce & Elaine Robinson
Jack & Jennifer Morritt
	  Rosenfeld
John & Phyllis Stanley
Doug & June Tallman
Ralph & Laurena Tallman
Richard & Myra Tallman
Ron Tallman
Tim & Shelley Tallman
Richard & Janis Taylor
Daryl Wark
Earl & Jori Warren
Jeffrey & Suanne Whitfield
Lawrence & Lily Whitfield
Ora Reid
Bob & Denise Ammerman
Jim & Dianne Book
Marvin & Judy Dickie
Tony & Mary Evans
Dan & Eleanor McIntee
Wayne & Helen Parker
Eugene Perry
Faith Reidy
Doug & June Tallman
Ralph & Laurena Tallman
Ron Tallman
Elizabeth Twiss
Gordon & Nancy Veinot
Cherry Hill at Vineland Tenants
	  Association
Marge Roberts
Ann Steylen
Dorine Stremlaw
Leonard & Dorothy Graham

Lem & Edna Tallman
Mervin & Anna Cox
Oliver & Sadie Tallman
The Tallman Family
Sadie Tallman
Rosemary Addison
Ousman & Sybil Ali
Cyndy Allcock
Mae Annable
Bevon Bonthron
Jim & Dianne Book
Ernest Bruner
Malcolm & Sharon Campbell
Martin & Colleen Cann
Max & Cledith Craddock
Gloria Dickie
Jim Dickie
George Dykstra
Alan Eccles
Eric & Kathy Ellis
Harold & Sharon Ellis
Mark & Julie Ellis
Steve & Kerri Ewoniak
Brent & Beth Forsyth
Ruth Anne Funk
Jean Goddard
Donna Hilborn
Gisela Hildebrand
Bill & Elsie House
Susan Jones
Brenda Kennedy
Garry & Linda Kennedy
John & Anne Kirkland
Al & June Langford
John & Jo Lumley
Marvin & Ursula MacDonald
David & Lynn MacKenzie
Anni Mandau
Hope Martin

When making a memorial or in honour of donation, please include contact information of the family members to be notified.
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Steve & Phyllis May
Sandra McBay
Dan & Eleanor McIntee
David & Marion McPherson
Norbert & Joan Mertens
Bruce & Linda Minter
Olive Parker
Wayne & Helen Parker
Eugene Perry
Walter & Irma Reimer
Cathy Rempel
Bruce & Elaine Robinson
Don & Corrie Rose
John & Gail Schellenberg
Kathy Schmidt
Ina Smith
Robert & Joan Spiece
John & Phyllis Stanley
Doug & June Tallman
Jeff & Therese Tallman
Ralph & Laurena Tallman
Richard & Myra Tallman
Ron Tallman
Tim & Shelley Tallman
Heather Toderick		
Julia Toth
Earl & Jori Warren
Cecil & Martha Wells
Eunice Whitfield
Lawrence & Lily Whitfield
Roger & Lorna Whitfield
Richard & Ruth Wiebe
Pat Young
Richard & Eartha Zila
Helen Zimmerman
Ontario Funeral Service
	  Association
Morgan Taylor
Leonard & Dorothy Graham
Bill Wheeler
Michael & Sandra Ensley

Leonard & Dorothy Graham
David & Lynn MacKenzie
Marion Wheeler
Leonard & Dorothy Graham
Fred Whittington
Leonard & Dorothy Graham
Clyde & Wilma Lansdell
David & Lynn MacKenzie
Maurice & Donna Pickard
Ralph & Laurena Tallman
Richard & Myra Tallman
Ivan Whittington
Harold & Sharon Ellis
Ruth Wilson
Alfrey Hodgkins
David & Lynn MacKenzie
Hope Martin
Rosemae Reed
Doug & June Tallman
Ron Tallman
Earl & Jori Warren
Blenus Wright
Ralph & Laurena Tallman
‘Coach’ Dana Zartman
Samuel & Elvira Cariaga
Chuck & Ruth Ann Gibbs
Brenda Griffin
Gladys Jackson
Dorothy James
Brenda Kennedy
Ron & Joyce Knight
Roseann Moss
Colleen Seabrook
Don & Barb Smith
Ralph & Laurena Tallman
Eartha Zila
Rosemary Addison
Brian & Mary Boden
Jim & Dianne Book
John & Betty Book

Cameron & Patti Byne,
	  Matthew, Nathan & Kyelle
Steve & Becky Courson
Marcia Cramp
Jim Dickie
Marvin & Judy Dickie
Brad & Mary Anne Ellis
Eric & Kathy Ellis
Gerry & Wanita Ellis
Harold & Sharon Ellis
Shirley Etherington
Steve & Kerri Ewoniak
Cara Femenia
Bill & Nancy Furzecott
Leonard & Dorothy Graham
Michael & Elaine Gray
Barry & Jean Hannah
Danya Huneault
Mark & Mari Alice Jolin
Jordan & Jenna Jones
Brenda Kennedy
Garry & Linda Kennedy
Mike & Jan Kent
John & Anne Kirkland
Reb & Sal Lansdell
Steve & Milena Laskowski
John & Jo Lumley
David & Lynn MacKenzie
Kathleen Manson
Beverley Marciniec
Hope Martin
Martin & Elizabeth Mason
Duane & Lacey May
Michelle McMahon
Ann Minors
Ellis & Eileen Moore
Julie Olivieri
Eugene Perry
James & Caroline Rainbow
	  & Family
Bruce & Elaine Robinson

Cynthia Sceppacerqua
Colleen Seabrook
Don & Barb Smith
Wayford & Wilma Smith
John & Phyllis Stanley
Karl & Julie Stobbe
Doug & June Tallman
Peter & Verna Tallman
Ralph & Laurena Tallman
Richard & Myra Tallman
Ron Tallman
Tim & Shelley Tallman
Howard & Jennifer Taylor
JoAnne Toews
Gordon & Nancy Veinot
Sarah Whitehead
Eunice Whitfield
Jeff & Suanne Whitfield
Lawrence & Lily Whitfield
Sing Niagara
Oakland Christian School
Linde Zila
Ruth Alford
Wayne & Christine Ellis
Sam & Karin Halls
Don & Barb Smith
Elgin & Melanie Whitfield
Richard & Eartha Zila
IN HONOUR OF:

Ada Binkley’s 90th Birthday
Maurice & Donna Pickard
Don & Virginia Hipwell’s
50th Anniversary
Leslie Hammer
Carol Hooper
Jason Smith
Doris Smith
Ed Whittington’s Retirement
Richard & Myra Tallman
Great Lakes Christian High School
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